
ot tlie siiares of- the different defendants also amongst 9̂25.
themselves, and therefore in such a case the value, for ranjit s ĥi 
the purposes of jurisdiction cannot be the value of the 
plaintiff’s share "only, because the Court deals with 
the entire estate and effects partition not only of the Qasim.
plaintiff’s share but of the defendants’ shares also, kotwaot
Moreover a decree in a partition suit is engrossed on sahat, j. 
a stamped paper as required by Article 45 of the Indian 
Stamp Act, the stamp duty being payable not only on 
the value of the plaintiff’s share but on the value of all 
the shares separated and this clearly shows that the 
value of the plaintiffs share alone cannot determine 
the jurisdiction o f the Court, The Calcutta High 
Court has uniformly adopted this view and I feel 
inclined to follow the same. In my opinion the 
preliminary objection fails and the appeal was properly 
presented to this Court.

The result is that the decree of the learned 
Subordinate Judge is set aside and the case is sent back 
to him for disposal

D a s , J .— I  agree:.
Case remanded.
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APPELLATE C lY IL .

Before Das and Kulwant Sahay, /.J , 
LAIi BEHAEI SINGKE '

. , n ,' .

aU E  PRASAD SINGS** ■ ^

Gode of Givil Procedure, 1909 (dot V of MM)y section 
11—Ees judicB^ar-Moftgage: sui1>—allegation by 'person 
im' l̂eaded as subseq^amt mortgagee iJiat /i-e is prior mortga  ̂

decreeti ex parte“*̂ ;S'm‘£ iw ^which such mortgagee 
again asserts the 'priority of his bond, whether barred.

Where a person who is irapleaded in a suit on a mortgage 
on tlie allegation that he is a puisne naoitgagfio liles a written

fi'om Original Decre.e .No. 101 of 19,20, from a decision of 
B. Satisli Giiandra Mit-ra, Subbrdiiiate Judge of MoUffJjyr, dated tiie 2ist 
January, 1920.
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10̂ 3. siatem ent tilleging 'jliat he is a prior m ortgagee, but does not
LMr~iEii^*i otlierwis© contest the suit,, and the judgm ent in that suit

Singh proceeds on  the assum ption that he is a puisne mortgagee,. Ii@ 
Oto ^easab entitled subsequently to allege in 41 suit on  his own

SiKGH. bond that he is a prior m ortgagee.
Ltiahnii Narayan Mtirwari v. Ghaudhun Bhagwat 

SinghQ), Radha K ’isJmn v, Khiirshed B o ss e in M u h a m m a d  
IbraUini Uusfujin Khan v. Anihtka Pramd Si7igh(^}, and 
Srifjopal v. Pirthi Singh(^), referred to.

Appeal by the plaintiffs.
This was an appeal by the plaintiffs against 

a decree of tlie Subordinate Judge o f Monglijr 
dismissii)g their suit to enforce a mortgage bond.  ̂ Tiie 
hoii(! was dated, the 1st Novemberj 1903, and it was
executed by the defendants Noa. 1 and 2 and one
Hargobind Prasad Singli, father o f the defendants 
Nos. 5 and 6, in favour of Amrit Singh and ITzir Sin^h 
whose heirs and representatives the plaintiffs were, for 
a sum o f Rs. 2,000. The property mortgaged therein 
was a 2-annas 7-ĉ <xm.5 10-cowiies It-houris share of 
village Asthawan. Defendants 3 to 6 were the 
members of the family of defendants 1 and 2 and 
defendants 7 to 15 were alleged to be subsequent 
purchasers and mortgagees. The suit was contested 
by the defendant No. 11 and by the guardian ad litem 
of defendant No. 6. The other defendants did not 
appear. The only respondent who contested this 
appeal was defendant No. 11 who raised various pleas 
in bar of the suit, the principal pleas being that the 
suit was barred by res judicata m d  that the suit was 
had for non-joinder of parties. The Subordinatie 
Judge dismissed the suit holding that it was barred by 
res judicata and that it was bad for iion-joinder of 
parties. Three points were taken by the 'Vakil 
the plaintiffs-appellants : that the Court below
was wrong in holding that the suit was barred by res

(1) (1920) 58 Ind. Cas. 33.
(2) (1920) I. L. E. 47 Oal. 662 j L, E. 47 I. A. 11.
(3) (1912) I. L. B. 39 Oal. 527; h. R. 39 I. A. 68.
(4) (1902) 24 All. 429; 29 I. A. 118.
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1923.judicata ’, secondly, that it was wrong in iLoldinĝ  tliat______ __
tl] e suit was bad for non-joinder of parties; and thirdly, us, behabi 
that the Court below was wrong in dismissing the whole 
suit, whereas he ought in any event to have passed a Goa prasad 
dearee for sale of the share of the mortgaged properties SmoH. 
not covered by the mortgage of the defendant No. 1,1.

Susil Mcidhal) MulUck and Guru Saran Prasad^ 
for tli6 appellants.

K. P. Jayaswal (with him Bimola Charan Sinha), 
for the respondent.

K ulwant Sahay, J., (after stating the facts set 
out above, proceeded as follows)

The first point of res judicata arises under the 
following circumstances; It appears that Babu 
Bihari Lai, a cousin of defendant No. 11, had 
a mortgage, dated the 26th January, 1908, over 1-anna 
S-danis W-cowris oi Mauza Asthawan, executed in his 
favour by the predecessors of diefendants Nos. 1 and 2 
for a sum of 9,625. After the death of Babu 
Bihari Lai, the defendant No. 11 brought a suit on 
the said mortgage. That was suit No, 78 of 1914̂  and 
a certified copy of the plaint of that suit has been 
produced aild marked as Exhibit 5 in this case. In 
that suit Amrit Singh and Kamta Prasad Singh, who 
are plaintifis Nos. 1 and 7 in the present action, #ere 
impleaded as defendants and in the plaint it was 
alleged that they were subsequent mortgagees inasmucĵ  
as the plaintiff’s (the present defendant No. 11) mort
gage was executed to satisfy a prior mortgage of the 
}mr 1895, and, therefore, lie acquired a priority over 
ihe mortgage of the present plaintiffs. Kamta Brasad 
Singh did hot appear in that suit, l)ut Amrit Singh 
filed a written statement, which is marked EofMbii 4 
m this case, and in that written statement Amrit Singh 
alleged that his mortgage was prior to the mortgage of 
defendant No. 11 and the latter could claim no priority 
over him. After iiling this written statement Amrit 
Singh or E.amta {Prasad Singh never appeared in this 
suit and never t'ook any steps to prove their priority
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1925. ' Qy-QY the mortgage of the defendant No. 11. _ The 
lal Bbhabi l(:'a.riied Subordinate Judge who decided tliat suit, in 

SiKGH j.i3 jvidgnient, dated the 5th May, 1916, which is 
Gua, Peasad ii Gd^\ii:a)hibit 7 in this case, proceeded on the 

Singh. MGsiiiiiption th.at Aiiii'it Singli and llaiiita Prasad 
KtTLWANT 8rn£(ii were siibseqiien.t mortgagees and tlie decree in 
sahax, j, wliich is ma.rked Edshihit 6 in this case,

directed:
“  That the defendants do pay the decretal amount within four 

mouths and that in ease of default the same bo roaliisod by sale of the 
inortiigaged propoirty. ”

'I'iierejifter Anirit Singh filed a petition on the 20th 
July, 1916, for a I'ehearing of the suit under Order IX, 
rule 13, Civil Procedure Code, but this application 
v/as also dismissed. Therefore, the position was that 
in the suit No. 78 o f 1914, the defendant 'No. 11 
clearly alleged that his mortgage was prior to that of 
(lie ik'eseiit pl.aiiitiffs, and the decree in that suit 
directed the sale of tlie property in the event, the 
defendants in. that suit, including the plaintiffs in the 
|):resent suit, failed to pay up the d§cretal amount. 
The decree was executed in due course and the mortgage 
()roperty, 1-aiina %-dams W-cowfis in Asthawan, was 
sold and purchased by the defendant No. 11. The 
plaintiffs in the present suit contend that as their 
mortgage was in fact prior to that o f the defendant 
No. 11, they were not necessary parties in the suit of 
the defendant No. 11 and that it was not necessary for 
tliein to prove-their priority in that suit and therefore 
the decree passed in that suit doeŝ  not operate as res 

ill the present suit. This contention cannot 
' be sustained. It may be that as a matter o f fact the 

plaintiffs’ : mortgage was prior in time to that o f 'the 
' defendant No. 11 It is very likely that the allegation;
: of the defendant No. l l  in his plaint of the suit of 

19H: that he, was entitled to. priority on,, account'of,, 
the money advanced under his bond being used in; 
satisfying a prior debt' was false* .. But: i t ;was on- the. 
alieg-ation, true or false, that the plaintifis dn:: the 
present action: had: a .subsequeiit mortgage 'that they ■■ 

were, implead.ed aŝ  parties. in, that ^^ it.,, I t , w^s 'their",
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1923.duty in tliat mit to prove that tliat allegation was _____
incorrect. The mere filing of the written stateifteiit lal behabi 
in that suit was not sufficient. It was no proof of 
priority but a mere allegation o f priority, and once gcr pjiasad 
their mortgage was attacked as being subsequent to 
that of the defendant No. 11, it was their boiinden Ktowaot 
duty to prove that it was not so. Having failed to ‘
appear and prove their priority in the suit of 1914 
the plaintiffs, in my opinion, are now estopped froji! 
claiming their priority in the present suit. Reliance 
has been placed by the learned Vakil for the appellants 
on the case of J^axhmi Nam'i/an Manvan v. Chnudhm  
Bhagwat Singh (i), but in that case it does not.appear 
that in the suit of the subsequent mortgagee wherein 
the prior mortgagee was made a party there was any 
allesjation disputing his priority and from the report 
of the judgment o f that case it does not appear what was 
the form of the decree passed in that case. A s a matter 
o f fact, from the extract of the judgment of the Beputy 
Commissioner, Subordinate Judged given in the report 
of that case, it appears that the question of priority 
was left open. In any event Sultan Ahmed, J., in 
that case .clearly says : ' ‘ At the same time the; piiisne
mortgagee may- make a prior mortgagee a party'to the 
suit. I f  he does so, the purpose'”of making a prior 
mortgagee party should be clearly stated; but, i f  no 
purpose is given in the plaint or provided for in the 
decree, the prior mortgage .will not be affected Iw the 
iudgment in any way. Where no relief is claimed,: the 
subject-matter of the action is the interest of the 
mortgagor the interest o f the first mortgagee,
and in such a suit, in my opinion, no investigation as 
to the validity or extent of the prior mortgage can « 
possibly be made.”  In the case now before us the 
purpose of making the present plaintiffs parties in the 
suit of defenda,nt No. 11 was clearly stated and the 
decree clearly directed the present plaintiffs to pay 
up the decree and in the event of their failure, a sale 
o f the mortgage property was ordered. This case, 
therefore, does not help the appellants. Mr.
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1925. Madlial) Mnllieh, for the appellants, also relies iipan, 
lal bbham tlie case of Radha Kishun v. KJmrshed^ Ho.^ei7V 0 .

giNOT That case, far from snpporting tliê  pi a,in tiffs, is an 
©tJB p̂b&sab aiitliority in favour o f tlie proposition that where a

Simn. prior mortgagee is impleaded as a, defendant in an 
Ktowaot! action on a subsequent mortgage and it is sought to 
Sahat, j. pipior title and to postpone it to the title

of the plaintiffs it is the duty of tlie prior mortgagee 
to prove his prior mortgagee. In that case the prior 
mortgagee was joined a,s a, defenda.nt, bnt it did not 
a,ppea.r whetlier a.iiy mid wliat relief waa sought again ŝt 
him. The plaint of the prior suit was not prodneed' 
and their Lordships held tliat in the a!)sence of any 
proof as to the allegation upon whicsh the prior 
mortga.gee was made a party it mnst be assumed that 
he wa,s made n party as a prior mortgagee and, the ca,se 
caine within t-lie terms of section 96 of the Transfer of 
Property Act. Sir Lawrence Jenkins in d.elivering 
tlie pidgment observed as follows: “ Consequently,
to anstfiin the plea of ?’es judicata, it is incumbent on 
the Sahns in the circumstances o f this case to show 
that they sought in the former suit !o displace 
Enkhtaur Mull’s prior title and postpone it to their 
own. l^or this it would have been necessary for the: 
Bfihus as plaintiffs in the former suit to allege a di,stinet 
case in their plaint in derogation o f Bnkhta,u,r Mull’s 
nriority.”  Tn the lu’esent case, the defendant No. 11; 
in the former suit did allege a distinct case in the plaint 
in derogation of the present plaintiffs’ priority. 
Therefore this case supports the view tafen by me and 
it does not help the plaintiffs-appellants. ' In this 
connection reference may be made to MuhammaM 
llmliim Hussain Khan v. A mbiha Prasad Sinffh 
where their Inrdshi ps of the Judiciial Committee of the 
Privy Council in dealing with a case similar to the 
present case held’ tliat it was incumbent on the prior 
mortgagee to set up his rights under the prior m.ortgage, 
and, not having done so,  ̂Action 15?, Ex'planation S,'(Ti
the Code of Civil Procednre, lB82, applied, and that

(1) (1020) I  L. B* 47 Gal 662 j L. B. 4 7 1  A. 11,
-. i )̂iim) m c4.:wiL. R. .
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the claim of the plaintiffs was barred. Reference may
also be made in this connection to the case of Sfigojjol v. lal  ̂Behari
Pirthi Singh (i) where a simila.r view was taken.
that the present suit in so far as it relates to 1-anna Gob Peasad
T therefore agree with the Subordinate Jiicl ge in holding
S~darns W~cowris of Asthawaii is barred bY res jtidicMiU' ioAHAT, tl •

As regards the second point taken by the learned 
Vakil for the a.npellant, it appears that G-opal Saran, 
the defendant No. 3 has a minor son named Chinta.
Saran who has not been made a party in this suit .
The learned Subordinate Judge has held that the Avhole 
suit is bad inasmuch as Chinta Saran is a necessar' -̂ 
party and tha.t on account of this defect the whole suit 
ought to be dismisised. The learned Counsel for the 
resDondent does not support this part of the judgement 
and in my opinion, having regard to the circumstances 
of the case, it can safely be held that Gopal Saran 
■represents the interests of his son and that the suit 
ought not to fail on this ground.

As regards the third point, as I  have already 
stated, the propert3̂ morti?;ajyed in the hfind of the 
plaintiffs was a 2~annas l7-rZam' Vi)--coivTis Xi-'bouris 
share of the vilLage Astba,wan and only anna -̂dam&
\0-GowTi3 was niortga8:ed in the bond of the defendant 
No. 11 and mirchased by him. There is no reason why 
the plaintiffs should not get a mortgage decree for the 
sale of the remaining share of 1-anna 
ll-'bouns of Asthawan. ■

.'The result, therefore, is that the decree of the 
Court below will be m.odifiied and an ordinary mortgage 
decree will be passed in favour of the plaintiffs for the 
sum that may be found due on an acGount being takein 
for principal and interest at the bond' rate up to the 
date of decree and for four months thereafter. The 
defendants, other than the defendant No. 11 must pay 
lip the amount within four months from this date, 
failing therein 1-anna ^-eowris ll-houris share
of mauza Asthawan will be sold for realization theieof.
The principal amount is to carry interest at the liond
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rate iij:> to tlie diite ot‘ (lec'ree a.iKl fo r  i'onr iriontlis 
Lal  ̂ Bichasi i hereaI ler ;i:ik1 a.i'ter that tlie entire a.niount wil! carry 

SraoH i'ntei'eni:, ;it G per eont. ■per aimu'iti'- Tlie defendant 
Gto PRASAi. I I (rea})(,m(ie:nt) '  ̂ ivntitled to the costH o f  thiB

S i n g h . a p p e a l ,

i3 a m , J'.- i M g r e e
Decree ithodifiHd.

EK¥IS10WAL Q l Y l h ,
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H r j ' o r c  M ' t i l l i c l i  a n d  B u c k n i l l ,  J .  J .

1NL)L\:N PE,IS1INBULAH b a i l w a y  c o m p a n i

•V.

J IT  AN M M

Railumys A ct, :i.89U (Act, IX  of  189Uj, maUons 72, 15,16i2-~ 
Risk Note h'orm ■■ U— Gomhjnnicnl of ijootj/i at ownef.-i r.s'k—
loss of 'part of consignment-.suit for compensation for notl^
delivery—-omiB im)hmdi~-Conlmct Act, 1872 {IX of 187_2),v: 
s e c t i o n  I Q l .

Wheve :i porson wfu:) lutd entrusted thr* e bales of twist to 
a vailwa.y c<3ui})any for cH,rriap;e at c)\vriei’’8 risk (Risk l̂ bte 
I ’orin B), sued the Company for (•ompenajition for non-delivery 
of one of the bales, held, that the 8i:iit was on the contract 
and not in tort.

Held, furtherf on a plea that the company was. exonera-■ 
iod from liability for the loss by tlio' terms of the contract,: 
(i) that the burden of proof lay in the first instance upon the 
company to prove that tlie loss was snch as was contemplated 
by the contract, and that when this had been done it shifted 
upon the plaintiff to shew that the loss was due to tbe wilful 
neglect of the company or its servants;

Hi) that the loss referred to in the contract was 
to the owner, and, thfirefore. tliiit delivery to a other
than the consignee was such a loss as was contemplated by 
the'cmtract.;. V :

* Civil Revision :No. 236 of 1922, agahifit a decision of Mr.^ A. N. v 
JVlitter. feecoiid Subordinate 0’udg© of Gaya, dated tljs 2Tth IA* r̂clu


